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Layered van der Waals interacting system that can be exfoliated to few layers are
promising for exploring fundamental physics with rich electronic and optical prop-
erties. Combining the emerging phenomenon with long-range magnetic orders could
lead to novel potential ultra-compact spintronics. Recently, CrXTe3 (X=Ge, Si) were
reported that can persist magnetism after being exfoliated to few layers, however the
magnetic domain structure in layered or bulk single crystal has remained unexplored.
Here we choose CrSiTe3 single crystal as a model system, combining low-temperature
magnetic force microscope, to demonstrate the magnetic domain structure, as well as
the domain evolution in the presence of magnetic field, which is consistent with the
magnetic behaviors measured by Magnetic Properties Measurement System (MPMS).
Our result gives a simple portray of the magnetic properties of single crystal CrSiTe3,
which provides a basis for the future research on magnetic layered van der Waals
interacting system in potential application at 2-dimensional limit. © 2018 Author(s).
All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative
Commons Attribution (CC BY) license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5024576
The past decade has witnessed the rapid development of 2-Dimensional (2D) materials with
interlayer van der Waals interaction.1–6 Due to their fascinating properties with novel physics and
potential applications in devices, researchers start to search and investigate more layered materials
with additional ferroic orders, such as ferroelectricity and ferromagnetism.7–12 These materials are
expected to exhibit more fascinating behaviors after exfoliated to monolayer/few layers.13 Recently,
layered van der Waals (vdW) interacting magnetic semiconductors such as CrXTe3 (X=Ge, Si) and
CrI3 were discovered,14–17 which has attracted enormous attentions, due to the existing of intrinsic
ferromagnetism in the exfoliated monolayer/few layers. Such long-range ferromagnetic order results
from the magnetic anisotropy.18 These discoveries demonstrate layered vdW crystals like CrXTe3
and CrI3 could be useful for studying fundamental spin behaviors and in many technologies from
sensing to data storage.19
Though the magnetic response in few layers CrGeTe3 has been demonstrated by magneto-
optic Kerr microscopy,16 the magnetic domain distribution in layered or bulk single crystal has
yet been investigated. Especially the magnetic domain evolution in the presence of magnetic field,
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which provides a solid foundation of the future studies on single-layer CrXTe3. Here, in this let-
ter, we choose CrSiTe3 as a model system, to demonstrate the direct observation of ferromagnetic
domains and related evolution in the presence of magnetic field in bulk single crystal by using
low-temperature Magnetic Force Microscope (MFM). The magnetic properties is also confirmed by
Magnetic Properties Measurement System (MPMS).
Single crystals of CrSiTe3 were grown by a flux method. High purity element Cr (99.99%),
Si (99.99%), and Te (99.99%) were mixed in a molar ratio of 2:6:36; the extra Si and Te were used as
flux. The materials were placed in an alumina crucible, then sealed in an evacuated quartz tube. The
tube was heated to 700 ◦C, held for 2 days and then slowly cooled to 500 ◦C over a period of 1 day.
Then the tube was placed in a centrifuge to remove the flux. The resultant platelet single crystals are
a few millimeters in size and have a metal luster. The XRD data is shown in Fig. 1(a). Inset image
displays the CrSiTe3 single crystal.
CrSiTe3 crystallized in R-3 space group, which is a layered material. The top view of the crystal
structure is displayed in Fig. 1(b). The distance between layers is 3.3 Å, leading to a similar cleavage
energy as graphene. This property ensures the feasibility of exfoliation. Each unit cell comprises
three CrSiTe3 layers stacked in an ABC sequence, with alternately arranged Te-Cr-Te and Te-Si-Te
sandwiches. The Cr3+ ions are located at the center of a distorted octahedron of six Te atoms, while
the two Si atoms form a pair and located between two adverse Te triangles. So the Cr3+ ions and
Si pairs, are in a 2:1 ratio when sandwiched between Te planes, as Fig. 1(c) shown. The magnetic
property results from the magnetic moments of Cr3+, which ferromagnetic aligned parallel to the
c-axis, as shown by the black arrows in Fig. 1(c). Moreover, the strong anisotropic 2D Ising-like
behavior is confirmed by neutron scattering experiment.20
The magnetic properties are confirmed by MPMS, including the temperature-dependent magnetic
susceptibility and magnetic hysteresis. All measurements of magnetic properties M(H), χDC(T),
were performed in a Quantum Design MPMS-XL7. Fig. 2(a) shows the temperature variation of DC
magnetic susceptibility χ in zero field-cooled (ZFC) process for the magnetic field both parallel and
perpendicular to the c axis. The evolution of χ with temperature and bigger magnitude along the
c axis are consistent with the transition to the ferromagnetic order at T c=33 K, with spins sitting
along the c axis, which is also confirmed by the field dependence of magnetization measured at 5 K,
as displayed in Fig. 2(b). The saturation moment at 5 K approximately equals to 3 µB, which agrees
FIG. 1. XRD data and crystal structure of CrSiTe3. (a) XRD data shows (003), (006) and (0012) planes of CrSiTe3, the inset
is images of single crystals with shining ab-plane surfaces. Schematic of crystal structure: (b) View of the ab-plane of a single
CrSiTe3 layer. (c) Crystal cell of CrSiTe3 single crystals, the magnetic spin is indicated by the black arrow.
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FIG. 2. (a) Temperature dependence of DC magnetic susceptibility χDC in zero field-cooled (ZFC) process along two crystal-
lographic directions, parallel and perpendicular to the c axis, in µ0H = 0.2 T. (b) Magnetic field dependence of magnetization
M(H) along two crystallographic directions, parallel and perpendicular to the c axis at 5 K.
with the expected value of 3 µB for high spin configuration state of Cr3+. The remanent magnetization
is 0.23 µB for H ‖ c, and 0.0925 µB for H⊥c respectively. The coercive field is 4 Oe for H ‖ c and
68 Oe for H⊥c respectively. Both the magnetic susceptibility and the magnetic hysteresis indicate
the magnetic anisotropy in CrSiTe3 system, which is consistent with the previous work.18
The evolution of magnetic domain structures on the ab-plane is taken by using Attocube low
temperature scanning probe microscope, which enables us to do scanning in the temperature range
4 K to 300 K. The AFM was operated in helium exchange gas, in dual pass tapping mode with lift height
50 nm. Magnetic force microscope (MFM) images were obtained in units of phase shift. The phase
change of the cantilever’s oscillation is precisely measured by a fiber-based optical interferometer as
illustrated in Fig. 3(a). The magnetic field of up to 8 T can be applied along the c-axis direction, which
is normal to the sample surfaces. Commercial MFM tip were used. CrSiTe3 single crystal samples
were cleaved in air before being loaded into the low-temperature AFM, thus the sample surface is
atomically flat for magnetic signal scanning.
FIG. 3. (a) Schematic of the dual pass MFM, the phase change of the cantilever results from the magnetic force gradient is
precisely measured by using a fiber-based optical interferometer (b) The spontaneous formed domain structure in the (001)
plane of single crystal CrSiTe3. The scale bar is 10 µm (c) and (d) local phase variation along two orthogonal directions
presented in two different colors.
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To observe the spontaneous formation of magnetic domain pattern in bulk CrSiTe3. We first map
the magnetic domain pattern in (001) plane of CrSiTe3 single crystal in the absence of magnetic field
at 4.2 K. As Fig. 3(b) shows, the magnetic domain is distributed in a maze-like pattern, with red
and blue presenting two different spin orientations. By analyzing the area of domain distribution, the
upward and downward domains are in half-half ratio. In Fig. 3(c) and (d), the local phase variations
along two orthogonal directions within the plane are presented, indicating the randomly distributed
upward and downward magnetic domains.
The domain evolution is imaged in the presence of sweeping magnetic fields up to 3 kOe in a
smaller scanning area. Two different locations of the sample are detected, labeled as Area 1 and 2,
respectively. At area 1, the magnetic field is ramping from 0 kOe to 3 kOe, with 1 kOe step. When
applied magnetic field is zero, the area of domains with upward and downward spins are almost
equally distributed, as Fig. 4(a) displays, and the phase contrast is consistent with Fig. 3(b). As the
magnetic field increases, the domains with the spin along the applied magnetic field start expanding
as the red colored area increase (Fig. 4(b–d)). Note that the applied magnetic field is point out of
the sample surface, thus the red (blue) domain indicates the upward (downward) spin orientation.
At 3 kOe, as shown in Fig. 4(d), the single domain indicates the magnetic saturation, which is
consistent with the magnetic hysteresis measurement. In order to see the evolution details, we applied
a magnetic field ramping from 1 kOe to 2 kOe at area 2, with variable finer steps, as shown in
Fig. 4(e–h). Such a multi-domain to single domain evolution can be explained by the motion of the
domain walls as we increase the magnetic field. An interesting behavior is deserved to be emphasized
that the wavy domain walls between upward and downward magnetic domains become smoother as
the magnetic field increases. Meanwhile, when the applied magnetic field reaches to the saturation
field, the domain distribution changes from maze-like to separated worm-like behavior with bubble
domains. When the magnetic field is removed, the domain distribution is randomly restored with
equally upward and downward magnetic domains, which indicates the nucleation of the magnetic
domains has no obvious pinning effect in CrSiTe3 single crystals.
In conclusion, we used MPMS and low temperature MFM to measure the magnetic properties of a
CrSiTe3 single crystal. The temperature dependent magnetic susceptibility curve and H/M hysteresis
at 5 K are acquired. MFM scanning was performed to map the magnetic domain revolution in the
presence of variable magnetic field. The result of the domain evolution is consistent with the magnetic
hysteresis with a saturation field of 3 kOe. The maze-like domain pattern melt down and finally
form a single domain when the applied field is sufficient. Our results may help to portray the overall
FIG. 4. Evolution of the magnetic domain structures, the scale bar is 5 µm. (a-d) shows the area 1 with a magnetic field
sweeping from 0 kOe to 3 kOe, with 1 kOe step. Area 2 (e-h) is applied with a magnetic field sweeping from 1 kOe to 2 kOe
to show a detailed magnetic domain revolution.
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magnetic property of bulk CrSiTe3 and provide a foundation of the future 2D magnetic semiconductor
research.
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